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ABSTRACT

This study investigated influences of gender towards career maturity among secondary

school students in Zanzibar:A case of Magharibidistrict.Participants of this studywere

obtained throughstratifiedrandomas well aspurposive random sampling techniques. Total

sample of the current study comprised of 124 participants whereby 20 were teachers, 20

were parents and 84 were students related to public secondary schools.Moreover, the study

employed an ethnographic design.Data were collected through interviews, questionnaires

and observation guides.Besides,Donald Super•s career maturity theory andLinda

Gottfredson•s theory of circumscription and compromisewereconsidered as guidingposts

for conducting the study.The study revealed that malestudentspossessed higher career

maturity than their female counterparts.However,Logistic regression statistical toolofSPSS

Version 21showedthatgender was statistically insignificant influenceonsecondary school

students• career maturity.Furthermore, the findings revealed that lack of career guidance

provisions hindered career maturity amongsecondary school students.Al though, the

findings revealed thatmale studentshadhigher frequencyinthe tendency of participating in

career related activitiescomparedto female students.Nevertheless, the differences of

involvements on career related activities across the gender of participants were found

statistically insignificancewhereas theirsig. valueswere greater than thep values(p >

0.05).Additionally, the findingsrevealed that teachers and parents had similar perception on

both sexes on career to their children since they did not consider one sex as the superior.

Hence, origin of disparities in careermaturity between secondary school boys and girlswas

observed to be resulted by social culture.Moreover, the findings indicated that there was

apparently no career disparities implication as the teachers used to involve both sexes in

different activities during the teaching and learning process.Based on thesefindings, the

study concluded thatin general,genderdid not influence careermaturity among secondary

schools studentsin Zanzibar.Hence,the current studyrecommendedimproving career

guidanceservices that would exposestudentsto modern career opportunities andmake

them matureas far as career is concerned.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the preamble information pertainingtothe current study. It is

organized under followingninesections; backgroundof the study, statement of the problem,

purpose of the study, objectives of thestudyas well as research questions. Thechapter ends

with significance, limitations, scope and delimitation,and operational definitions of key

terms of the studyconsecutively.

1.1Background to the Study

Genderaccording to Gottfredson (2002)wasapparently amongkey factorsthat influenced

one•s career maturity(CM).It hadalso been revealedthat gender playedan important role

in CM among people(ibid).Worthy note, Iboro and Idowu (2014) argued that males had

been found as more matured in deciding career preference thantheir female

counterparts.That observation was mainly attributedto the differentially phenomenal nature

of themales•intellectual power(ibid). Furthermore,Creed,Conlon and Zimmer-Gembeck

(2007) addressed that girls tended to aspire to a narrower range of occupationsthan boys

which was contributed bytheir belief that many jobs were unsuitable for them. Notably,

they continued thatboys hada greater occupational understandingand that theyfocusedand

apparently sawmore occupational opportunities thanthegirls(ibid).

In the same light, the European Commission hadset aStrategy for equity between women

and menfor the period 2010-2015(htt:www.gender-net.eu). It was a comprehensive

framework committing theCommission topromote gender equityinto all its policies. The
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European Union (EU) also hada well-established regulatory framework on gender equality

including binding directives(ibid).These appliedwidely across the labour market.

Furthermore, societiesused todepend greatly on the career and vocational development of

individuals. According to Coertse andSchepers (2004) the assumption was usually made

that by the end of secondary school, adolescents hadsufficient knowledge of the world of

work and were in a position to make a career or vocational choice. Vocation wasconceived

asan important social indicator at a certain stage in an individual•s life(ibid).According to

Leong and Serafica (2001) the readiness to deal with vocational development tasks

appropriateto an individual•s life stage was knownpopularlyas carrier maturity.

The phenomenon ofCM according to Kaur and Amritsa (2012) hadits origins in Super•s

developmental theory of career behaviour andapparentlyassumeda great importance in the

life course of adolescents. According to Super (1951, 1957),CM represented the place

reached on the continuum of vocational development from exploration to decline.Besides,

Savickas (1997) suggestedreplacing the concept ofCM with that of career adaptability

which he definedas ƒthe readiness to cope with the predictable tasks of preparing for and

participating in the work role and with the unpredictable adjustment prompted by changes

in works and working conditions„ (p. 254).

Worthy note, the period between the ages of 15-24 remainedthe best years for individuals to

explore for a wide range of vocations in their environment. Also, according to Adegoroyeet

al. (2011) that was the time to test their personal ƒcapabilities, skills and special

endowments that would serve them in the world of works€awareness of places where their

capabilities could best be developed for self enhancement and societal emancipation„ (p. 1).
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Furthermore,Gotfredson (2002) argued that during adolescence, students had reportedly

achieved an adult level of understanding the sex type and prestige level of common

occupations. Besides, theystartedto eliminate occupational choices based on sex types and

prestige levels. For example, female students might avoid choosing occupations that are

perceived as too masculine such as mining and also mightconsider eliminating choices that

are received as having low social prestige status such as a career as a house maid(ibid).

On the other hand,Super (1990)addressedthatduring this stage is the time that a vocational

identity develops. However, there was number of authors who advocated on the process of

maturity that can be affected by variety of factors.For instance,Crites (1978) proposed a

model that helps in understanding the factors and variables affecting a person•s degree of

career development.These were: consistency of career choice, career choice content,

realism of career choice, career choice competencies, career choice process, and career

choice attitudes.

Importantly, the global concerns related to gender onCM had resulted in a number of

studies being carried out internationally regarding the benefits of Career to the people.

According to Patton and Creed (2002) gender differences were evident on work

commitment andCM. Additionally, Kornspan and Etzel (2001) addressedthat Gender and

age seem to be the only two demographic variables that contributed significantly to the

prediction ofCM. Several studies hadexamined these factors onCM and found mixed

results. For example, Salami (2008) found no significant results for gender as a correlate of

CM and identity factors. According toPatton and Creed (2002) therewas a considerable

diversity in the literature regarding age and gender differences onCM and career decision

status.
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Additionally, Bloom•s (1956)in identification of three domains of educational activities

(cognitive, affective, and psychomotor) appearedto concretely serve this purpose:The

cognitive domain identifiedknowledge, as a useful complement to career maturity

dimensions, the affective domain identified attitudewhile the psychomotor domain

emphasizedskills. Besides,Iboro and Idowu (2014) advocated that a careful identification

of an adolescent•s most appropriate domain may depend on the adolescent•s level of

openness to experience and conscientiousness which in turn may impact his or herCM.

Moreover,Naidoo (1998) addressed thatCM research showedconflicting results for gender;

some studies foundhigher levels in males, others in females. Again, the complex interaction

of other influences mightmake career maturity development different for women and men.

Although women in Luzzo•s (1995) study had higherCM scores than men, they were more

inclined to perceive role conflicts and barriers as obstacles in their career development

process.Farther,Farmer(1997) found that women mightbalance their career preferences

with what seemedpossible, regardless of whethertheir career behavior was appropriatefor

their career development stage.

On the other hand, femaleshad higher indecision scores, whereas a cross-cultural study

among British and Chinese international university students by Zhou and Santos(2007)

reported that males hadhigher career readiness as they experienced fewer difficultiesthan

females in career decisionmaking. Besides,Naidoo (1998)stated that CM was influenced

by age, raceand ethnicity, locus of control, socio-economic status, work salience and

gender. Thecomplex interaction of these factors affectedindividuals• readiness to succeed

in mastering the tasks appropriate to various stages ofcareer development (CD) (ibid). It
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is however common to find boys lagging behind girls in intellectual development from

pre-primary to primary schools but boys will later dwarf some of the girls as they

progressed into the secondary and tertiary levels of education.Therefore,Iboro and Idowu

(2014) suspected that this superior academic ability among the males mightbe responsible

for their higher levels ofCM across a wide range of fields and occupations.

Furthermore, in Africa, Makinde and Alao (1987) noted that integration of apprenticeship

training and career presentation into the family setup made the traditional form ofeducation

in the African contexthighly effective. While all these were true of African children,

experience however showed that most children didnot choose on their own to learn the

trade, to become apprenticed or to go to a particular vocation. Yet, theory ofCM had

emphasized the importance of work in the individual•s life, as well as the importance of

choosing a career.

Moreover, Creed et al. (2007) have consistently shown that adolescents perceive a

substantial number of barriers toCD including ethnic and gender discrimination, lack of

finances, family attributesand lack of educational opportunities.Besides, according to Lent

et al. (2002)this evidence suggestedthat perceptions of career barriers both compromise

carrier aspirations of adolescents and impact their capacity to make optimum career related

decisions.

Further,According to Skorikov (2007)secondary school levelis a time when teenagers

develop certain aspirations regarding their educational and future careers.Hence,career

preparation in adolescence is an important precursor for successfulCD across thelife span
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and was closely related to adolescence adjustment and well-being(ibid). Therefore, during

adolescence, developing a vocational identity is a central developmental task.

Previously, in Zanzibarthere was lack of Career Guidance Services in schools.Even though,

According to Zanzibar Educational Policy (2006) having seenthese problems, the Ministry

of Education introduced that, guidance in schools shouldbe strengthened and diversified to

meet development needs of learners, and should be broadened and mainstreamed into

teacher training. In implementing this, it aimedat providing schools with up-to-date

information on career opportunities and emerging challenges.

Furthermore, because of the centrality of career in people•s lives, there was need tous a

scientific investigation to explore whether there were influences of gender onCM among

secondary school students in Zanzibar. Besides, to explore to what extent couldone say that

secondary school studentswere influenced by gender onCM? The present study set as an

attempt to answer that question.

1.2Statementof the Problem

There was an apparentlack of comprehensiveinformation on influences of gender

towardsCM among secondary school students in Zanzibar.Gender was apparentlyone of

variables that mightinfluence in secondary schoolsstudentsoncareer related activities.

A number ofstudies hadbeen conducted focusing on gender andCM among adolescents,

for example Iboro and Idowu (2014); Creed et al (2007); Creed and Patton (2002); Salami

(2008); Zhou and Santos (2007); Kornspan and Etzel (2001); Farmer (1997). However,

thesestudies hadbeen conducted in different areas far from Zanzibar since many aspects
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related to gendertowardsCM amongsecondary school studentsin Zanzibar remained

unknown.

Furthermore,the community ofZanzibar apparentlyneededmatured secondary school

leavers on career-related activities to fight against unemployment. In order to arrive at such

important point,one ofthe best ways was to begin by gaining a better understanding of the

factors influencing students•CM. Asa step in the process of achieving suchunderstanding,

the major task was to answer thequestion: to what extent didgender influenceCM among

secondary school studentsin Zanzibar?

1.3 Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this studywas to investigate the Influences of GendertowardsCareer

Maturity among Secondary School Students in Zanzibar.

1.4ResearchObjectives

In order tomeet the set purpose, the studywas guided by the following objectives:-

ð§ To examine conception of career among secondary schools• boys and girls.

ð§ To establish differential degree to which boys and girls regularly participate in career

related activities�.

ð§ To investigate origin of disparities in career maturity between secondary school boys

and girls.

ð§ To investigateimplication of disparities on career maturity in teaching and learning.
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1.5 Research Questions

The study intended to answer the following questions:

ð§ What were the secondary school boys• and girls• conceptions of career?

ð§ How regularly didboys and girls participate in career related activities?

ð§ What was the origin of disparities of career maturity between secondary school boys

and girls?

ð§ What were the implications of disparities on career maturity in teaching and learning?

1.6 Significance ofthe Study

This studywas expected tobenefitschool guidance-counselors, teachers, students, parents,

policy makers, and administrators in the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training in

Zanzibar. The findings of thisstudyestablished the extent to whichsecondary school

studentsin Zanzibar possessedcareer awareness. Theymadean importantcontribution to

career readiness studies becausetheyshowed an association between gender and theCM

out-comes. Besides, it was expectedthat curriculum developers wouldplan an appropriate

curriculum for making students mature with career awareness.

Furthermore, the findings exposed the teachers• and parents• opinions on the origin of

disparities inCM betweensecondary school students, and differential degree ofCM among

secondary school boys and girls. Notably,the recommendations based on such degreewere

usefulfor teachers and policy makers as a guiding point to address the issues and challenges

encountered by them.Besides, theywouldbe able to assist education policy makers and the

secondary school leaders in planning and making appropriate decisions to strengthen

vocational guidance and counseling services that buildsecondary schools students• capacity

of engaging in career related activities to achieve their goals.
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Finally, this study assisted educational authorities to check and stem out wastage and

barriers ofCM in educational system to make the students mature with career related

activities in Zanzibar and other areas in Tanzania.

1.7 Limitation of the Study

The study was limited into the investigating the influence of gender towards career maturity

among secondary school students in Zanzibar without exploration of the other possible

factors which influence career maturitysuch as social economic status and educational

levels of their parents. The study also involved students who belonged toform IIIlevel

only.Furthermore, the current investigation explored the influence of gender towards career

maturity on students• preference of occupations that involved 84 participants only.

1.8 Scopeand Delimitation of the Study

The studywascarried out in Magharibi‚A• District Zanzibar tosecondary school students,

teachers and parents touching influences of gendertowardsCM. In Zanzibar, therewere

several secondary schools but the study focused only on public schools whereby students

with different economic statuswerefound.Further,the participated students in the current

study were obtained in the urban-peripheral locality and hence the study findings might not

accurately be generalized to include students in urban and rural areas.The influence of

gendertowardsCMamongsecondary school studentswasinvestigated.

1.9 OperationalDefinitions ofkey Terms.

Gender: Bornstein(1998) defines gender as the array of socially constructed roles and

relationships, personality traits, attitudes, behaviours, values, relative power and influence
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that society ascribes to the two sexes on a differential basis. In this study, genderwas

considered as the difference between male and female in engaging in Career related

activities.

Career: According to Weinert (2001), a career can be defined as a pattern of work

experiences comprising the entire life span of a person and which is generally seen with

regard to a number of phases or stages reflecting the transition from one stage of life to the

next. In the currentstudy career was operationally defined asthe job or series of jobs that

someone does during his or her working life for the purposeof earning income.

Career Maturity: Leong and Serafica (2001)define Career Maturity asthe readiness to

deal vocational development tasks appropriate to an individual•s life stage. For the purpose

of this study, Career Maturityrefers to the individual•s readiness to deal with career-related

developmental tasks which he or she may be confronted with on a daily basis.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1.Introduction

This chapter presents the reviewedliteratures relatedto the current studyon influences of

gender towards career maturity among secondary school students in Zanzibar. The

literatures reviewed presentwhat was currently known about the problem under

consideration and thus set scholarly way for the questions under this study. Issues under this

chapter were presented into sub sections which include theoretical framework of the study,

critical review of theliteratures, synthesis ofreviewed literatures and the knowledge Gap.

Lastly, the chapter ends with the conceptual framework which guided the current

investigation process.

2.2Theoretical Underpinnings of the study

The present studywasdesigned to investigate influences of gender towards career maturity

among secondary school students in Zanzibar.Therefore, keeping in view theCM stages,

tasks and factors,Donald Super•s career maturity theory andLinda Gottfredson•stheory of

circumscription and compromisewereconsidered as guidingpostsfor conducting the study.

2.2.1Donald Super•sTheory of Career Maturity

According to Super(1990) career is enclosed in both the life-span and the life-space,

including life roles and lifestyle. His work is a unified set of theories dealing with specific

aspects of careerdevelopment, taken from developmental, differential, social, personality

and phenomenologicalpsychology and held together by self-concept or personal construct

theory. Career maturity in Super•s theory refers to the successful accomplishment of age
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and stage developmental tasks across the life span(ibid). Specifically, Super definedCM as

a constellation of physical, psychological and social characteristics;psychologically, it is

both cognitive and affective. It includes the degree of success in coping withthe demands of

earlier stages and sub-stages ofCD especially with the most recent.Super(1990) further

explainedthat CM is an individual•s readiness to cope with the developmental task with

which he or she is confronted due to his or her biological and social development along with

social expectations from those who have reached the stage of development. In short,CM is

known as the peak of one•s career.

In addition, Super and Thompson (1979 as cited inAbernathy, 2000) identified six factors in

vocationalmaturity namely awareness to plan ahead, decision-making skills, knowledge

and use of information resources, general career information, general world of work

information, and detailed information about preferred occupation.

2.2.2Super•sLife Career Stages

In Super•s Life Career Stages (refer to Table1), the five major stages were classified

asgrowth, exploration, establishment, maintenance and decline (disengagement). As

fortransitions, they were the mini stages in which important events tookplace. While the

five stages in Super•s Vocational Developmental Tasks (refer toTable 2) appliedto the

whole life, thesesame stages were enacted in a mini-version within each age group. A

developmental task was anewly accomplished task or responsibilityto be faced at certain

point in an individual•s lifewhereby the successful achievement of those tasks ledto

happiness and success.However, Super postulatedthat not everyone progresses through

these stages at fixedage or in the same fashion. The developmental tasks in each stage
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allowedpeople to functionsuccessfully within that stage while preparing them to move on

to the next task.

Table 1: Super•s Life Career Stages

Stages Ages Characteristics

Growth Birth to

14 or 15

Development of self-concept, capacity, attitudes,

interests,needs, general understanding of the world of

work.

Exploratory 15-24 ƒTrying out„ through classes, work experience,

hobbies. Tentative choice and related skill

development.

Establishme

nt

25-44 Entry-level skill building andstabilization through

workExperience

Maintenance 45-65 Continual adjustment process to improve position.

Decline 64+ Reduced output, prepare for retirement.

Source: Zakariaet al. (2007)

Table 2: Vocational Developmental Tasks for a Life Span

Vocational Ages General Characteristics/Developmental Tasks

Crystallization 14…18 Developing and planning a tentative vocational goal.

Specification 18…21 Firming the vocational goal.

Implementation 21…24 Training for and obtaining employment.

Stabilization 24…35 Working and confirming career choice.

Consolidation 35+ Advancement in career.

Source: Zakariaet al. (2007)

Growth Stagereferredto the physicaland psychological growth which was crucial for

self-conceptdevelopment. One•sexperiences in this stage appear to be a source of
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backgroundknowledge regarding the world of work that might be useful in making tentative

choice andfinal selection.

Exploratory Stagewas reported to startwith the individual•s awareness that occupation

was an aspect oflife. The choices expressed during the fantasy phase of this stage were

frequently not realisticand associated withthe play life. They usually hadlittle long-term

significant impact on theindividual. Yet, some people might not advance beyond the fantasy

phase and the lack ofunderstanding about themselves along with the work hinder them from

making an effectivechoice. In the tentative phase of the exploratory stage, the individual

narrowedchoices to a fewpossibilities. Due to the ambiguityof one•s ability, training

available, and employmentopportunity, the options might be changing. Later, the individual

further narrowedthe list tooccupations that they think are achievable and important during

the final phase before enteringthe working world.

Establishment Stagewas related to the early encounters within actual work experiences.At

the beginning of this stage, individuals might attempt to validate the choice made

throughtrial and error. Hence, people might accept a job and switch job later once they

realized that thejob did not fit them. As people attain more experiences and proficiencies,

they might bestabilized. Therefore, the aspects of the particular occupation were integrated

into their self-conceptand their occupation was perceived asone of the best offers that result

in satisfaction.
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DuringtheMaintenanceStage, the individual pursuedto improve the occupationalsituation.

As both the occupation and individual•s self-concept have some fluidity, thisinvolves a

continual process of adjustment or change. The individual attemptedto preserve

thesatisfaction while revising or changing the unpleasant aspects of work, which ware

disturbingbut not so disagreeable that they drive the individual from the field.

Decline Stageincludes the pre-retirementperiod where people•s concern was placed

onkeeping the job and meeting the minimum requirement of productivity. They were

moreinterested in retaining the position than enhancing their productivity. This stage

terminateswhen people withdraw from the working world.

2.2.3 Application of the Super•s CareerMaturity Theory to theCurrent Study

It was clear that thestagesof this theory havegrosslyconcentrated much onCMprocess;

secondary school studentsexpected to be engaging incareer-related tasks according to their

ages. Positively, from this theory, it was assumed thatif the tasks wouldbe successful done

during the exploration stage, the secondary school boys and girls wouldbe matured andable

to explore thecareersfrom career-related activities.Besides, it was one of the basic

applications of this theory that guided to observe howsecondary school studentsmature in

career concerning their ages and stages.However,the Super•s CM theorywas notsingly

sufficientto guidethis studydue toits silence on gender as the influence ofCM; hence the

theory of circumscription and compromisewasalsoused to supplement the study.
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2.2.4Theory of Circumscription and Compromise

Gottfredson•s (1981, 1996,2002,and 2005) theory of circumscription and compromise

(TCC) was a developmental theory that focusedon the formation and development of

occupational aspirations during childhood and early adolescence and the expression of

social self-concept in the occupational structure. The theory was particularly concerned

with the processes by which the career aspirations of young people replicate the social class

and gender inequalities experienced by their elders.Further,Gottfredson (1981) proposed

that self-concept includes a sense of social self, or a sense of one•s location in the social

order as well as self-concepts comprised of psychological attributes. She furtherproposed

that young people hadremarkably similar occupational images comprised of

generalizationssuch as the kind of work involved, the personalities of workers, and working

conditions. Occupational images were organized into a common cognitive map of

occupations, which distinguishes between occupations on the basis of sex type, prestige

level and field of work(ibid, 2002).

According to Gottfredson (1981, 1996, 2002, 2005), as the self-concepts of young people

become more complex, the processes of circumscription and compromise operated to

restrict the range ofoccupations that young people were willing to consider asacceptable

alternatives. Circumscription refers to a developmental process by which young people

progressively eliminate occupational alternatives they regard as unacceptable on the basis

of sex type, prestige level and ability level(ibid, 2005). Compromise refers to the process

by which young people adjust their occupational preferences to accommodate external

realities and barriers such as prerequisites for courses, family obligations, economic
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conditions and the like(ibid, 2005). Depending on the severity of compromise, Gottfredson

proposed that individuals favour sex type, prestige, or interests when choosing an

occupation that was accessible. In the face of a severe compromise, sex type is favoured. In

the case of a moderate compromise, the sex type of accessible occupations is protected, so

prestige was favoured. For a minor compromise, both sex type and prestige of accessible

occupations were safe, so interests guide choice.

Furthermore,Gottfredson (1981, 1996, 2002, 2005) proposed that children asyoung as 6-8

years of age started to reject occupations that were perceived to be incompatible with

gender identity elements of self-concept and byearly adolescence young people were aware

of an occupational hierarchy,knew the types of occupations theirfamilies and communities

reject on the basis ofgender andsocial prestige, and were aware of their intellectual ability

relative to that of their peers. TCC proposedthat career exploration in adolescence was

confined to the zone of acceptable alternatives circumscribed at earlier developmental

stages.

According toLapanandJingeleski(1992) the theory highlightedthe importance of career

interventions that challenge the sex role and social class self-beliefs that might hadalready

limited the range of future career possibilities that adolescents are willing toconsider. It

further highlightedthe importance of career interventions that encouraged exploration of

non-traditional career options for one•s gender or social class background. These

interventions might help adolescents to engage in broad-based career exploration, leading to

more informed narrowing of options for in-depth exploration and ultimately more informed

occupational decision-making(ibid).
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2.2.5Application of TCC to the Study

Gottfredson•s theory concerned with theprocessby which the career aspirations of early

adolescence young people replicated the social classes and gender disparities experienced

by their elders. Thus, the theory was applicable in this study sinceCMoccurs when

secondary school studentinteracts with people who haveperceptions of career disparities.

The applicability of the current theoretical principlesalso helpedto measure the degree to

whichsecondary schools•boys and girlshadalready beeninfluenced by gender intheirCM.

From a career practitioner•s perspective, theTCC addressedthequestions such asto what

extent had chosen occupations been restricted by perceptions of sex type

(gender)?Moreover, this theorywould help to review and develop thesecondary school

curriculumandteachingmethodswould be adjusted by focusing onstudent•s CM in order

to fight against theobstacleofcareer development amongsecondary school students.

2.3Critical Review of the EmpiricalStudiesrelated to the CurrentStudy

After theoreticalunderpinnings pertinent tothe study, the next stagewas to review the

related literatures. Therefore, the current literature reviewedpertaining to theinfluences of

gender oncareer maturityamongsecondary school studentswas presented in these sub

themes; a)career awareness among secondary school students, b)after schoolactivities and

its influence on students• career maturity, c) club participation and extra-curricular

activities, d) factors affecting career maturity, e) origin of career disparities in career

maturity, andf) disparities on career maturity in teachingand learning:
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2.4CareerAwareness amongSecondarySchool Students

According to Oluwatimilehin and Owoyele (2009)career awareness is important among

students in order to realize the nation•s dreams as an emerging economy.Further,Alutu

(2006)recommendedthatcareer developmentand choice should be initiated as early as the

nursery school years through the primary, secondary and to the tertiaryschool levels.Most of

secondary school students had lack of career information asArowolo(2010) revealedthat

most adolescents lackedadequate information about theirself-conceptand the information

on the world of work available and also manifested lack of interest.Literature suggested

that a significant number ofsecondary school studentsshould be matured in careerduring

their secondary school years.For instance,Graveset al. (1993); Nelson and Deines (1995)

revealed that it was often too late to change a person•s vocational choice by the time he or

she finishedsecondary school.

A part from that, other researchers came up with the importance of career guidance as the

solutionin creatingCM. For example,Okon (2001) stated that vocational development of

youths and the preparation and guidance they receive for the world of work should be of

interest to all of us. We were convinced that a better job ofcareer guidance (CG) in our

schools wouldhelp to solvethe problems ofimmaturewhich face thesecondary school

studentstoday.

Further, it is important that career information be made available to students to educate and

create awareness among students in areas like differentoccupations, entry requirements,

subjects• combination, training institutions, salaries, advantages and disadvantages on the

job.According toOluwatimilehin and Owoyele (2009), theCD of an individual was related
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to having a profession that brings profit.Therefore,becausecareerswere rapidly changing,

it is important to locate current services of information in helping individuals become more

aware and make informed decisions about the different fields and the available career

opportunities. Besides, thegrowing need forcareer guidance (CG) in schools was based on

the assumption that nobody couldmature withwhat he or she knewnothing about.

2.5After-SchoolActivities andtheir influence onStudents•Career Maturity

According to Hirsch (2011)an after-school activitywas anyorganized program which

invitedyouth to participate outside of the traditional school day. Some programs were run by

aprimary orsecondary schooland some by externally funded non-profit or commercial

organizations. Theseafter-school youth programs couldoccur inside a school building or

elsewhere in the community.Besides,Mahoney(2005) added that these activities were a

cornerstone ofconcerted cultivation, giving studentsexperience with leadership and

dealing with adults. Such children were believed by proponents to be more successful in

career(ibid).

Moreover, these activities were organized differently around the world. For instance, in

United Kingdom Wu and Van Egeren (2010) revealedthat after-school activities inBritain

were typically organizedcommercially and paid for by parents. Many children attended

several times a week,and occasionally even more thanday. Similar activities also occurred

at weekends. The basic choice of activity; for examplefootball (soccer) was physically

active and developedteamwork.

Likewise, in United States a number of states hadorganizations that worked to give local
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after-school providers resources and training. Atthe national level, theafter-school Alliance

served as a national advocate for after-school activities. In California, after-school

programming at the secondary level was funded primarily with 21st Century High School

ASSETS (After School Safety and Enrichment for Teens) programgrants.However, these

grants stipulated programs must include academic, enrichment,health and nutrition

components (http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ba/cp/).

Furthermore, there were many different after school programs that were implemented in the

United States.According to Hirsch (2011)the boys and girls clubs of America focused

mainly on positive youth development. Their staff providedcareerinformation, guidance,

and emotional support regarding a wide range ofissues that youths faced in often high-risk

neighborhoods.For instant, Beans and Rice organization is a community economic

development organization that built assets and developedcapacities in low and moderate

income families through economic and educational programs. Besides,it offers afterschool

programs indifferent areas. Students who participated in the Beansand Rice after school

programs were given snack, tutoring, active play opportunities, and positive role models

which made them to be maturedin different careers(ibid).

In the same light, in UAE, after school programme was an innovative online market place

platform that allowedparents to find, plan and book children's activities, and helps kids'

activity providers to get found online. (http://finance.yahoo.com/news/afterschool-

ae-launch-mobile-application-053700065.html). Thus, while the influence of career-related

learning in after schoolsprogrammeshad to be set within the context of other powerful

influences that existedoutside the classroom, it couldnevertheless hada positive impact on

young people•sCM and their successful transitions.
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2.6Club Participation and Extra-curricular Activities

Many schools and community organizations sponsor clubs for children and adolescents.

These clubs provide opportunities for youth to participate in activities, interact with peers

in a supervised setting, and form relationship with adult. The clubs allow members to

develop their skills in specific areas and provide array activities from whichstudentscan

choose.

Researchers haddescribedtheessentialsof participating in clubs as well as characteristics

of young people thattended to join clubs.For instance,Todd (1999) stated that Club

membership providedan opportunity to participate in new roles since the leadership roles

that were available in clubs provided a valuable experience that was not generally

available to young people. Other roles such as being a helper in a service club, a soloist in

a music club, or an artist making scenery in a drama club enabledCM (ibid).

On the other hand,extracurricular activities weretypically beneficial toCM since they

provided evidence of leadership and the ability to work in groups. This was supported

byFrederickset al.,(2004); Jollyet al. (2004)whenrevealedthat if students felt their social

worth wouldimprove as a result of participating in an academic, social, or extracurricular

activity, they experienced behavior engagement. Onanother side,Frederickset al.,(2004);

Jolly et al., (2004) proved that when students respond positively to the discipline because

they find the content itself interesting and intellectually satisfying, they experience

emotional engagement.

Elements of successful career awareness programs hadbeen described in numerous
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publications (Kerka, 2000; Toepfer, 1997; Toepfer, 1994). According toHogan (1995)

interest inventories and aptitude tests, field trips, career days, and communitypartnerships

were among the tools that couldincrease students'CM of their own interests and helped

them learn about a wide variety of occupations. Asthestudents gain understanding of the

preparation needed for specific careers, they may begin to consider the role that secondary

education and training couldplay in their futures.

2.7FactorsAffecting Career Maturity

Gender: According to Patton and Creed (2002), gender differences are evident on work

commitmentand career maturity.Other researchers;KornspanandEtzel(2001)revealedthat

gender and age seemed to be the only two demographic variables that contributed

significantly to the prediction ofCM.

However, Powell and Luzzo (1998) proposed that young men perceived having more

control over their career decision making than young women. Similarly, althoughwomen in

Luzzo•s (1995) study displayed higherCM than men, they were more disposed to perceive

role of conflicts and barriers as obstacles in theirCD process. As a result, Farmer(1997)

addressed that,women might balance their career preferences withwhat seemedpossible,

regardless ofwhether their career behavior was appropriate for their career developmentCD

stage.

Studies on the differencesof gender on career readiness are far from equivocal. For instance,

a comprehensive report and data summary conducted byFerris State Universityon a 2002

study statedthat gender of the student appeared to have no significant effect on the
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likelihood of having made a career

decision(http://www.ferris.edu/careerinstitute/report.pdf). Furthermore,Barnes and Carter

(2002); Hampton (2006); and Salami (2008)found no gender differences in regards to

career readiness. Likewise, Akos, Konold and Niles (2004) and McCoy (2004) found no

statistical differences in career readiness in both male and female respondents.

Nevertheless, Patton and Creed (2001, 2002) and Patton, Watson and Creed (2004) noted

that females showed greater readiness with respect to career development knowledge as

measuredby their knowledge score of the Career Development Inventory.Besides,Luzzo

(1995) revealed that young women demonstratedsignificantly higher level of career

maturity than young men.

Notably, Poh, Suet and Zakaria (2007) investigated the level ofCM among counseling

students in Malaysia.The majority of students (57.9%) agreed that genderwas an

important issue in career for several reasons such as: 1) certain careers were not suitable

for certain gender, 2) male and female playeddifferent roles incareer, 3) male and female

generally haddifferent personality, and 4) there were different career needs for male and

female. However, 26.3% of thestudents mentioned that gender was not an issue in career

by providing reasons such as:1) everyone hadopportunity to succeed in career including

male and female, 2) ability was more important than gender when considering one• career

and 3) women coulddo any job they wantedin thesociety.
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On the other side, Hassan (2008) revealedthat under the Indian cultural set up the pattern of

male-female socialization favouredmales to choose their careers forlife support while the

females were merely seen as people naturally prepared for marriage. Furthermore, U.S.

Department of Labor (2000-2001) statedthat gender stereotypes on the part of students,

teachers, counselors, parents, employers, and work colleagues playeda role indetermining

whether students sawa career as open and inviting or as unattainable.Likewise,Osipow

and Fitzgerald in their 1996 study stated, ƒGender is clearly one of the most powerful of all

influences on vocational behavior„ (p. 63). Additionally, Heinset al., (1982) reported that

families often encouraged the educational and career aspirations of male children but not

those of female children. Meanwhile, Gottfredson (2005) arguedthat of all personal

characteristics, their gender was thefundamental factor that explainedoccupational choice,

in that as young people mature they defined themselves initially in terms of their gender and

this identity then ledthem to exclude certain occupational choices,thus placing

self-imposed limitedonCM.

Socioeconomic Status:Although few studies existed regarding effects of socioeconomic

status onCM, researchers such as Gottfredson, 1981; Sellerset al., (1999) agreed that

socioeconomic status influencedcareer choice.Further, Mau and Bikos (2000) cited

previous findings showing a positive association between a family•s socioeconomic status

and aspirations. They revealed that youth from higher socioeconomic statuses were more

likely to be knowledgeable of and choose professional occupations. In contrast, Brown and

Barbosa (2001) in Domeniko (2006) foundthat career aspirations of young females who

came from low-income families were confined to experiences of their relatives and friends.
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In another study, Herr and Cramer (1996) statedthat socioeconomic status affected

information about work, work experience, and occupational stereotypes, which influenced

vocational interests.

Furthermore, Mau and Bikos•s 2000; Signer and Saldana•s 2001 studies shown a positive

association between high school students•CM and their family•s socioeconomic status,

which was frequently related to parental education levels.In the same spirit,Trusty and

Niles (2004) cameup with the indication that a low socioeconomic status resulted in

reduced and unrealized expectations. Additionally, socioeconomic status had a direct effect

on unequalCM and expectations. Hence, Gottfredson,(1981); Farmer, (1985) compared

with middle and upper class individuals, the results shown that lower class individuals faced

more obstacles that limited theirCM levels.

Occupational Status and Educational Level of Parents:According to Burlin (1976) the

occupational status and educational level of parents have had a significant impact on their

CM and career choice.Also, Wahl and Blackhurst (2000) indicated that children•sCMwas

more closely related to parental occupations. Among adolescent females in particular,

career choice was strongly influenced by the mother•s occupation (ibid). The mother•s

occupationwas credited with impacting children•sCM because children often attended

work with their mothers andwere more likely to know what their mothers did for a living.

Likewise, Burlin (1976) deducedcareer choicesand aspirations in females were

significantly predisposed by the mother•s type of work. Similarly, Signer•s and Saldana•s

2001 study foundthat the social status of mothers• occupations as opposed to the social
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status of fathers• occupations, had a stronger correlation with the social status of female

students•CM. According to Lankard•s1995 research hadshown thatthe children of parents

who hadbeen to university were most likely to want to attend university, whereas parents

who had lower qualifications wouldhad children who were more likely to leave school

earlier, and with lower levels ofCM.

Social Factors:Green and White (2007) established a link betweenthe place where young

people grew up and their aspirations, andargued that where someone livedinfluences the

opportunities that were available to them and hence the choices that theymade. Others had

focused on the influence of parents and their very notable impact on young people•s choices.

For instance,Gorard and See (2009) found that the difference between a father-influenced

student and a mother-influenced student amounted to this: father-influenced young people

were 29 percent more likely to have made a career decision.

Young people•s backgrounds also seemed to be the influence on the career maturity.This

was evidenced byMillward and colleagues (2006)when argued that, while therewere

remaining differences between what different groups of young people aspire to, what they

want was more similar than it was different. Furthermore, their aspirations couldbe

influenced by exposure to employment through work shadowing/observation or actual work

experiences, or indirectly through talking to family or friends actually in the job (ibid).

2.8Origin of Career Disparities in Career Maturity

At various times throughout history, working women were viewed as immoral and

unfeminine objects of pity. Accordingto Nieva and Gutek (1981) some criticsaccused
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working women of being negligent mothers. Frequently, women employees were not taken

seriously by their bosses,colleagues, or society(ibid). Furthermore, Heinset al. (1982)

stated that women were expected to perform duties as wife and mother, in addition to

fulfilling their professionalresponsibilities. Some women experienced feelings of guilt or

selfishness if they put their career interests first (ibid).

In the same line,Farmer(1995) found that guidance counselors at thelocal middle school

simply assumed that girlswould not be interested in the traditionally maleskilled trades

offered by the vocational schoolbecause young ladies did not like to do the dirtyor heavy

work. As a result, some counselorsfailed to encourage girls to consider enrolling

innontraditional programs and even actively discouragedgirls who expressed interest in

such programs(ibid).

According to Equity Resource Center (2002) The New York State Career OptionsInstitute

pointed out that a major way in whichwomen•s career behavior differedfrom that of

menwas their failure to acknowledge and/or fully utilizetheir individual capabilities, talents,

and interestsincareer pursuits. It continued stating that women wereinfluenced by

socialized expectations to limit theirconsideration of career options to the occupations

deemed traditional for women. On the other hand, developing a limited sense of

careercapabilities and options at a young age ledgirls to have lower and limited expectations

abouttheir abilities and steeredthem away from male dominatedcareers (ibid).
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2.9 Disparities onCareer Maturity in Teachingand Learning

A2000 report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights argued that women and girls continue

to face many barriers to equal opportunity in career education programs. The

underrepresentation of female students in many education programs, particularly technical

and traditionally male fields, was directly linked to the continuing barriers that female

students faced in these programs (ibid). However, itconcluded that through lack of

counseling; gender biased teaching styles and other barriers; girls were steered from math,

science, engineering, and other technical fields. Similarly, a Congressional commission

studying the lack of women in science, engineering, and technology concluded that active

discouragement contributes to girls• lack of interest in careers (ibid).

Moreover,According to Office for Sex Equity in Education, Michigan State (1992) Board

of Education female students frequently didnot receiveequal treatment in career education

programs.A teacher in Michigan wouldonly allow female students to operate the

requiredequipment if they had a male student supervisingthem(ibid).Further, a study

conducted by American Association of University Women Educational Foundation (2000)

found that seventy one percent ofmale teachers believed that male students weremore

interested in the mechanics of computertechnology and were more likely to attributeboys•

successin technology to talent, while dismissinggirls• successes as due to luck ordiligence.

As a result, boys mightget more time and encouragement from their technology teachers,

while girls were treated as marginal students. Furthermore, Hibino (1997) revealedthat

some schools also still lackedadequate facilities for female students.
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Moreover, large number of teacherswas not doing enoughto create a classroom atmosphere

that allowedallstudentsto reach their full potential. Areview ofschool-to-work initiatives

by Olson (1997) found that boystended to dominate almost in many industrial and

engineeringclasses.In the same line,American Associationof University Women

Educational Foundation (2000) studying students working in groups on technologyprojects

found that boys tendedto take overthe more technically challenging tasks from theirfemale

peers.

Besides,researchshowedthat in post-secondary programs,female studentstransferredout

of science, engineering,and technology-related majors more oftenthan men do, in part due

to experiences of genderbias and low faculty expectations(ibid).Many female students

faced sexual harassmentin career education programs. Chicago Women in Trades (2002)

statedthat because female studentsin nontraditional careereducation programs frequently

were seen as trespassing on territory that did not belong to them, they were at particular

riskfor sexual harassment, as were adult females innontraditionalworkplaces. The

interactive nature ofmany career education programsin secondary schoolsmight also

provideadditional opportunities for harassment (ibid).

Finally, Balogun, (2006) found that in the school good teacher/students relationship,

availability of guidancecounselors, organized career talk, seminar, workshop, and accurate

vocational information would develop career maturity among the students. But where they

were lacking, wouldcause the adolescent to be in total darkness(ibid). In the same spirit,

Denga (2001) posited that development of a healthy teachingenvironment wouldpromote

good self-conceptof the adolescent at school.Likewise, Hassan (2008) believedthat
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self-concept stability dependedon the perceptual aspect which was organized by the

cognitive processes. Besides, Feller (2003) recommended that school career counsellors

and teachers hadto teach and assist student to understand how to develop their careers.

2.10The Synthesis of Reviewed Literature and the Knowledge Gap

It hadbeenrevealed by thereviewed literatures thatCM was very important for secondary

school students although was influenced by verity of factors such as socioeconomic status,

occupational status and educational level of parents, gender and others. For instance,

Zakariaet al. (2007) foundthat gender was an important issue in career. However, other

researcherssuch asBarnes and Carter (2002); Hampton (2006); Salami (2008); and others

found no gender differences in regards to career maturity.

Further, the literatures stressedthat theadolescenceperiod providedan important window

of opportunity tocareer exploration amongsecondary school students. Generally, most

reviewed literatures like that ofOsipow and Fitzgerald(1996); Heinset al., (1982); and

othersexpose thatadolescents influenced by gender inCM.

Furthermore, from the synthesis of thereviewedliterature, itwasrealized that, therewasan

apparentlack of studies on the influence of gendertowards career maturity among

secondary school students in Zanzibar. However,quite a number ofstudies were conducted

ongender and career maturitiesfocused onthe other places and not Zanzibar country.Thus,

this studyattemptedto fill the gap byinvestigatinginfluences of gendertowardscareer

maturity in Zanzibar.
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2.11ConceptualFramework

In the current study,the conceptual framework oninvestigatingthe influences of

gendertowardsCMamongsecondary school studentswasdivided into three parts;

independent variable, intermediatevariable and dependent variable as figure 3 shows.

The independentvariable included gender.This variable might be the source of

mature or immature of career amongsecondary school students. Intermediate

variables consisted of parents•motivation,teachers•motivation,career guidance,

students•attitudes/interests, school porgrammes,extracurricularactivities and club

participation.Thesevariables mightemphasizeCM among students.Dependant

variable includedCM which served as the outcome ofoccurrenceof independent and

intermediatevariables.Theconceptual frameworkis represented asfigure1 below.

Conceptual framework

Figure 1:Conceptual framework

ðØ Gender

Independent
variable

ðØ Parents• motivation
ðØ Teachers• motivation
ðØ Career guidance
ðØ Studentsattitudes/interests
ðØ SchoolProgrammes
ðØ Extracurricularactivities
ðØ Clubs participation

Intermediatevariables

ðØ Career
Maturity

Dependent
variable
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.0Introduction

This chapter presents the methodology that was used in conducting the current study. It

covers researchdesign, researchapproach, area of the study, targeted population, sample and

sampling procedures, sample size, instruments for data collection,data analysistechniques,

validity and reliabilityof the study, and ends withethical considerations.

3.1ResearchDesign

This study employedan ethnographic researchdesigntoinvestigatethe influences of gender

towards career maturity among secondary school students in Zanzibar.Brewer (2000)

revealed that Ethnography was the study of people in naturally occurring settings or

‚fields• by means of methods which captured their social meanings and ordinary activities,

involving the researcher participating directly in the setting, if not also the activities, in

order to collect data in a systematic manner but without meaning being imposed on them

externally.

Further,According to Cohenand Morrison(2007) research design must be governed by the

fitness for purpose.The ethnographic designwasappropriate for this study sinceit explored

cultural phenomena where the researcher observedsociety from the point of view of the

subject of the study. The goalwasto collect data in such a way that the researcher imposed

a minimal amount of personal bias on the data.Multiple methods of data collectionwere

employed to facilitate arelationship that allowedfor a more personal and in-depth portrait
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of the informants.These includedparticipant observation, interviews, andquestionnaires.

These data collection methods permitted the study to learn about the meanings that

informants attach to their knowledge, behaviours, and activities oninfluencesof gender

towards career maturity among secondary school students in Zanzibar.

3.2ResearchApproach

To investigate the influences of gendertowardscareer maturity among secondary school

students in Zanzibar, the current study selecteda mixed qualitative and quantitative research

approach. Thekeyreason for using this approachwas to ensurethat limitations of one type

of approach were complimented by strengths ofthe other. According toMugenda

andMugenda(2003) using a combination of qualitative and quantitativeapproaches could

improve an evaluationby ensuring that understanding was improved by integrating

different ways of knowing.

Thus itwas important to employ themixed qualitative and quantitative approach so as to

gain an understanding about the influences of gendertowardscareer maturity among

secondary school students in Zanzibar. The approach allowed the currentstudyto collect

quantitativeand qualitativedata throughquestionnaires,interviewas well as observation

guides.

3.3 Areaand Locationof the Study

This studywasconducted in some secondary schools in Magharibi‚A•district of Zanzibar

which is located in Western part oftheZanzibarIsland. Magharibi‚A•district waschosen for

this study becauseit had a good number of secondary schoolswhich students could be
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studied to describe their conception of career and the implication of disparities on career

maturity in teaching and learning. Besides, teachers from these schoolsrevealedsome

different experiences in relation toorigin of disparitiesin career anddifferential degree to

which boys and girls regularly participated in career-related activities.

3.4 TargetedPopulation of the Study

According to Fraenkel and Wallen (2003) targetedpopulation is that population for whom

the researcher would like to generalize the finding from the study. The targetedpopulation

of the currentstudy constituted secondary school students(form 3), secondary school

teachers and parents of secondary school students in Magharibi‚A• district in Zanzibar.The

studychosen form 3 studentsbecausethey apparently possessedobservable level of career

maturity.

3.5 Sample Size and SamplingTechniques

In the currentstudyeighty four (84) studentswereselected from 3secondary schools.At

each of the schools,the stratifiedrandomsampling techniquewasusedto attain28students

based on gender of the students, and purposive random sampling was used to obtain20

teachers and 20 parents. Cohenand Morrison (2007) defined stratified sampling as the

process of grouping members of the population into relatively homogeneous subgroups.

The methodwasused so as to ensure that each subgroup (male and female)wasaccurately

and proportionally represented in the sample. Thiswasexpected to improve

representativeness of the sample and reducesampling error.
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Table 3:Sampling Techniques and Sample Size

Categories of

Respondents

Selection

Procedures

Targeted

Population

Reached

Population

Students StratifiedRST 84 84

Teachers PurposiveST 20 20

Parents

Total

Purposive ST 20

124

20

124

Key: RST = Random Sampling Technique,ST = Sampling Technique

Table 4: Sample Distribution of Participants

Sex Students Teachers Parents Total

Males 42 10 10 62

Females

Total

42

84

10

20

10

20

62

124

3.6 ResearchInstruments for Data Collection

In the present study,the following research instrumentswere used in the data collection

process: Questionnaires, Interview guide and observation guide. A combination of these

techniqueswasdesigned to get information from the participants in order to attain validand

reliable information oninfluences of gender onCM amongsecondary school studentsin

Zanzibar.

3.6.1Questionnaire

Gray (2006) definedquestionnaire as cited in Chireshe (2006)asa research toolthrough

which respondents were asked to respond to similar questions in apre-determinedorder.

The questionnaires wereused for secondary school students to collect views, feelings,

beliefs, ideas and thoughts more openly in their natural settings aboutcareerasrelatedto

gender.
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It was believed that survey questionnaires mightprovide the breadth of coverage, which

could be credibly applied to a wider population from which a sample of the study was drawn.

Kothari (2004) statedthat the questionnaire was believed to be free from the bias of the

interviewer because answers were in respondents• own words. Hence, thiscould increase

thevalidity andreliability of the study.

3.6.2Interview Guide

According to Hoepfl (1997) interview guide is a list of questions that interviewer required

to explore in each interview. This Interview guide wasmade for secondary school teachers

and parents. The main intention of this interviewwasto explore the differential degree of

secondary school boys and girls on participating in career-related activities,origin of

disparities in career maturityand the implication of disparities on career maturity in

teaching and learning.Afterwards, some questionswere posed to knowwhether the

guidance and counseling service was practiced on improving the career maturity amongthe

secondary school students.

3.6.3 ObservationChecklist

The study employedthe observationchecklists to measure the differential degree between

secondary school boys and girls on participating in career-related activitiesas well as

explore implication of disparities on career maturity in teaching and learning. Categorically

the observationwasperformed within the classroom during teaching and learning process

as well as out of the classroom. Conversely, the researcher conducted the observation

method so as to verify or establish if the information provided in the questionnaires and

during interviews were relatingto normal practices among the participants.
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Additionally, according toMutai (2000)observation was a distinct way of collecting data

whereby itwasnot expectedto only relay on what people said, didor thought, instead it

drawnon direct evidence ofthe eye witness of the events.Moreover, according to Kothari

(2004) observation mighteither be structured or unstructured. The observation in the

current study was structured in such that the observation datawas collected fromthe

sampled schools using observationchecklists.

3.7 Data AnalysisTechniques

According to Leedy and Ormrod (2001) dataanalysis is a systematic process of selecting,

categorizing, comparing, synthesizing and interpreting data to provide explanations of the

single phenomenon of interest. A wide range of activitieswascarried out with the purpose of

summarizing the collecteddata and organizing them in such a way that they would answer

the research questions. In this study, the researcher employedthematic analysis, central

tendency andlogistic regression of SPSS version 21in analyzingthedata.

3.7.1ThematicAnalysis

According to Kombo and Tromp (2006) themes in thematic analysis referred to topics or

major subjects that came up in discussion. In this study datawas analyzed thematically

whereby the researcher divided the collected data into themes during the discussion

depending on the research questions.Theresearcherusedthis operation due to the nature of

the current studyand the need of its objectives.

Notably, thematic analysiswasused to make sense of seemingly unrelated materials. Itwas

used to analyze qualitative information and to systematically gain knowledge and empathy
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about conception of career among secondary schools• boys and girls, origin of disparities in

CM between secondary school boys and girlsand implication of disparities on career

maturity in teaching and learning.This helped the study to move analysis from a broad

reading of the data towards discovering patterns and developing themes thatprovided

answers to the research questions. Patternswere identified through a rigorous process of

datafamiliarization, data coding, and theme development and revision.This method enabled

the study to develop a deeper appreciationon influences of gender towardsCM among

secondary school students in Zanzibar.

3.7.2Central Tendencies(Mode)

This was used in analyzing the differential degreeto which boys and girls regularly

participate in career related activitiesso as to understandthetype of genderwhichoccurred

most frequently in a set of observations.This helped the study to understandits

distribution.Literally, according to Kombo and Tromp (2006)the mode was strictly a

measure of the most popular (frequent) value in a dataset.

3.7.3Logistic RegressionAnalysis

In this studyLogistic regression statistical toolofSPSS Version 21was employed to analyze

the collected data from the observed differences across the boys andthe girls in career

related activities.This analysis was useful since it indicated apredictive relationship

between gender and CM among secondary schools studentsthat can be exploited in practice.

According toHosmerandLemeshow(2000)logistic regression was well suited for studying

the relation between a categorical or qualitativeoutcome variable and one or more predictor

variable. The studyused this method tofind the best fitting form to describedata and to
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explain the relationship betweenindependent variable (gender) and dependent variable

(career maturity) among secondary school students. Theinformation helpedto understand

an independentvariable•s predictiveinfluences.

3.8 Validityof the study

According toGolafshani (2003)validity of research tools helpedin producing accuracyand

trustworthiness of the instruments and data which then help to establish confidence in the

findings.The researcher ensured the validity of the current study for thetruthfulnessof the

research findings.

3.8.1Internal and External Validity of the Study

This study employed Triangulation strategy (questionnaires, interviewguide and

observationguide)in the process of data collectionto maximize the validity of the

instruments, data and findings. This strategy enabled thestudyto obtain a better and more

substantive picture of reality.Further,Barker (1994) stated thatunder this method the data

wouldbegatheredfrom various sources in order to ensure their accuracy and validity.In the

current study questionnairesand interviewswere presentedto the participants in their

mother-tongue in order toensurethereliableresearch findingsthrougheasy communication

with the respondents.

On the other hand,External validity according to Dijkers (2011)referred to the

generalizability of the research, that is, the ability of its conclusionsto be validly extended

from the specific environment in which the research was conductedto similar situations.To

maintainexternal validity,thestudyensured thatpopulationsampling of the studywas done
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correctlysincea major factor inexternal validitywas whether the study sample (the research

participants)were representative of the general populationalong relevant dimensions (ibid).

Hence,the research findings of thecurrent study enabled to make generalization to other

conditions, participants, times and places.

3.9 Reliability

According to Cohenand Morrison(2007) reliability referred to the consistency of scores;

that is an instruments ability to produce approximately the same score for an individual over

repeated testing or across different raters. In this sense for theresearch methods to be

reliable, it hadcome up with the consistency results across different time and respondents.

Thus, to ensure reliability of researchmethodologyin this study, a pilot studywas

conducted at one of the secondary schools in Zanzibar.

3.10Pilot Study

A pilot studywas a small scale study administered before conducting an actual study to

determinethe applicability, relevancy andusefulnessof research tools, research design and

data collection methodology (Frenkel and Wallen, 2000; Spata, 2003).The researcher

conducted a pilot study in order to evaluate feasibility, time, cost,research instruments,

adverseevents andeffectsize (statistical variability) in an attempt to predict an appropriate

sample size and improve upon the study design prior to performance of a full -scale research.

It helpedto check the validity and reliability of the results.Hence, it provided thestudywith

ideas, approaches, and clues which might not hadforeseenbefore conducting the pilot study.

Such ideas and clues increased the chance of getting clearer findings in the main study.

Further,Coolican (2006)as cited in Kondo (2014) stated that, a pilot had to be conducted
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using a smallernumber of participants who had similar characteristics to those participants

who would be used in the main study.Therefore, the pilot for the current study involved a

group of 30 formthreeboys and girls, 4 secondary school teachers, and 4 parents fromone

secondary schoolsincethose who participated in the pilot studydid not participate in the

main study so as to avoid invalidating the findings.

3.11Ethical Consideration

The current studywasdesigned withcarefulnessnot to cause harm to participants of the

study as well as the public at large.Before going in the research field, thestudyensuredthat

all theprocedures, formalities for doing research are properly followed.Thestudyregarded

physical, psychological, social, financial and political terms by addressing the following

issues.

Official permissionwas sought from various authorities in-charge for human resources

whowereengaged in this study.The researcher informedthe school administrators about the

objectives of the study and the role to be employed by them in it before they give their

consent.Also, teachers and parentswereinformed about the aim of the current study before

asking their permission to allow their students to participate in the investigation process.

Correspondingly, studentswererequested to participate in the study after being informed

about the aim and role to be played by them.Furthermore, theywereinformed that theyhad

a right to withdraw from the investigation process at any level they decided to do so.

Besides, all the concerned schoolsadministrators, teachers, parents, and studentswere

consented for the study.
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Additionally, the studydid notinvolve any sort of invasion to the participants• privacy, and

all information will be collected under the confidentially treatment as well as being used

within the limit of this study. The study ensured the respondentsthat the collected

informationwasused only for academic purpose.To avoid abuse of the participants,pseudo

nameswasused; for instance, schoolswasnamed as school‚A•, school‚B•, school‚C• and

so on during data collection.Thus, the participantswerekept anonymous and theywere

informed about the main results of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA PRESENTATION , ANALYSISAND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

4.0Introduction

This chapter covers the data presentation,analysis anddiscussionof the research findings.

The chapter isorganized in two sections.Section one presents the demographic

characteristics of the respondents according to sex, age and educational levels.Section two

presents,analyzesand discusses the findings which weresubsequentlyorganized according

to thefour research objectives.The objectives were firstly,to examine the conception of

career among secondary schools• boys and girls,secondly,to establish differential degree to

which boys and girls regularly participate in career-related activities,thirdly, to investigate

origin of disparities in career maturity betweensecondary schools•boys and girls. And

finally, was to investigateimplication of disparities on career maturity in teaching and

learning.Moreover, the findingswerediscussed in the context of existing related literatures.

4.1Demographic Information of the Respondents

This section presents the demographic characteristics of the respondents. The data were

tabulated in frequency and percentagesbesides descriptions.
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Table 5: Background Information of the Respondents

Category Students Teachers Parents T %

Sex F % F % F %

Females 42 50 15 75 10 50 67 54.03

Males 42 50 5 25 10 50 57 45.97

Total 84 100 20 100 20 100 124 100

Age

Years'Categories

F % F % F % T %

15-25 84 67.74 0 0 0 0 84 67.74

25-35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

35-45 0 0 20 16.12 10 8.06 30 24.19

45-55 0 0 0 0 10 8.06 10 8.06

Total 84 67.74 20 16.13 20 16.13 124 100

Educational levels

Levels F % F % F % T %

Primary ed. 0 0 0 0 5 4.03 5 4.03

Sec. education 84 67.74 0 0 12 9.68 96 77.42

Diploma 0 0 8 6.45 3 2.42 11 8.87

Degree 0 0 12 9.68 0 0 12 9.68

Total 84 67.74 20 16.13 20 16.13 124 100

Key: F= Frequency of Respondents, T= Total

As shown in Table 5above that among 124 respondents 57 (45.97%) were males and 67

(54.03%) were females. Generally, the study involved more female than male respondents.

This was mainly because the number of female teachers was larger than that ofmalesin the

study area.
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Also, it wasobserved that the students involved in this study aged between 15 and 24 years.

Thiswasapparently an average age of secondary school form three students in the country.

Besides,the teachers involved in this study ranged between 25 and 44 years of age whilethe

parents who wereinvolved in thestudy ranged between 35 and 54 years. Furthermore, the

majority of parents (12 out of 20) had secondary education. In case of teachers, most of

them (12 out of 20) had bachelor degrees in education.Thefollowing are the presentation,

analysis and discussion of the findings.

4.2The Secondary Schools• Boys• and Girls• Conceptions of Career

The first research objective aimed at examining the conceptions of secondary schools• boys

and girls on career. Underthis objective the study established students• understanding on

what career means, their preference of occupation after finishing ordinary secondary level

and teachers• and parents• practice on career guidance among secondary school

students/children.

4.2.1 Students• Understanding on Career

For the purpose of the current study career was operationally defined as€the job or series of

jobs that someone does during his or her working lifefor the purpose of earning income• In

collecting data, questionnaires were employed in eliciting relevant information from the key

informants who werethestudents.Therespondents wererequested to write down what did

they understand on career. Therefore, students• responses indicated that, 100% ofboys

compared with 85.71% ofgirls had the idea of career.For a case in point,one ofthe boys

from school ‚A•had this to say:

€Career is any activity which man does in order to get income•.
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Explaining on the same issues,a girl from school ‚B• said:

€Career is anything you do on the purpose of getting your everyday needs and
leading you in improving your life•.

Anothergirl from the same school said:

€Career is any activity which one does in different sector so as to fulfill his or
her goal in a particular society•.

Moreover,boys were apparently more focused onexplaining their conceptions on career.

For instant oneboyfrom school ‚B• explained:

€...It is better to have any career because our parents need our help as they are
now helping us•.

Anotherboy from school ‚C•lamented:

€...Career is important because it can lead someone in having some money for
buying food and other important needs for his family•.

4.2.2 Students• Preferences of Occupation after Finishing ‚O• level

Moreover on examining students• conception on career the study asked the students on their

preference activities when they finished ordinary secondary level and the findings were as

shown in the table 6below.

Table 6: Students Preference of Occupation after Finishing ‚O•level

Occupational
Preferences

Male Female Total

Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %

Re-sit for exams 22 26.19 22 26.19 44 52.38

Find a job 8 9.52 9 10.71 17 20.24

Join vocational
training 12 14.29 11 13.10 23 27.38

Get married - - - - - -

Total 42 50 42 50 84 100
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According to the findings through 84 student participants, 52.38% of boys and girls

preferred to re-sit for examinationand14.29% ofboysand 13.09% ofgirls who preferred

joining vocational trainingwhentheyfinishedtheir final examinations. Besides, 10.71% of

girls and 9.52% ofboys only preferred searching for a jobwhen they finished their

secondary education. However, none oftheparticipated students preferred getting married.

Hence, it was observed that the number of boys (23.81%) with careerreadinesswas

relatively the same to the number ofgirls (23.80%).

4.2.3 Teachers and Parents• Responses on Career Guidance among Secondary School

students/children

The study revealedthat students were not wellpreparedon the career issues as in all

participant schools organized career guidance programs for developing students• career

maturity were missing. For instance, one teacher from school ‚B• had this to say:

€‚I have never seen that kind of program since the day I reached this school.
Even the guidance and counseling teachers just deal with misbehaving students
only•.

Talking about the same issue, another teacher from school ‚A• said:

ƒ€ We do not have any program that could help our students to develop their
career awareness. However, we have tendency of talking to our students
insisting them working hard in order to be able to pass their examinations•.

Additionally, a student•s parent while asked if she hada tendency of advising her children

on the careerrelatedissues said:

€‚I always insist them to concentrateon their lessons because nowadays you
cannot even clean the city if you are uneducated. And they see how tough the life
is•.

From the above findings, it was evident thatboys lagging behind girls in intellectual

development from pre-primaryto primary schools but boys wouldlater dwarf some of the

girls as they progressed into the secondary and tertiary levels of education. It was therefore
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Iboro and Idowu (2014) suspected that this superior academic ability among the males

might have resulted fromtheir higher levels of career maturity across a wide range of fields

and occupations.Besides,Creedet al. (2007) addressed that girls tended to aspire to a

narrower range of occupations than boys because they believed many jobs were unsuitable

for them whereas boys had a greater occupational understanding, focus and seen more

occupational opportunities than girls.

Moreover, the findings were in line with the study done by Arowolo (2010) who found that

most adolescents lackedadequate information about theirself-conceptand the information

about world of work available and also manifested lack of interest. Lentet al., (2002) also

argued that perception of career barriers both compromised career aspirations of

adolescents and impactedtheir capacity to make optimum career related decisions.

Henceforth, it was evident that most of teachers and parents advised their children on

general lifeissues and not specifically on career-related issues. Hence, the majority of

school boysand girlsseemedunpreparedand not ready to engage themselves in career after

completing their secondary education. These findings implied that most of secondary

school students had lack of careerpreparednesswhich would be obtained through career

guidance.

Furthermore, Okon (2001) proposed that career guidancecould be one ofpotential

solutionsfor creating students• career maturity. He stated that vocational development of

youths and the preparation and guidance they received for the world of workhad to be of

interest tomajorityof us.It was therefore convinced that a better job of career guidance in
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our schools would help to solve the problems of immature which face the secondary school

students today.

Moreover,Balogun, (2006)suggesteddifferent aspects such asschool good teacher/students

relationship, availability of guidance counselors, organized career talk, seminar, workshop,

and accurate vocational informationthatwould develop career maturity among the students.

But where they were lacking, wouldcause the adolescents to be in total darkness.Literature

suggested that a significant numberof secondary school studentscould bewell matured in

career during their secondary school years and that it was often too late to change a person•s

vocational choice by the time he or she finishes secondary school Graveset al., (1993);

Nelson and Deines (1995).Therefore, the secondary schools• boys and girls would be

maturedin career issuesif they wereguidedand preparedto engage themselvesin career

after completing their secondary education.

4.3 Differential Degrees to which School Boys and Girls regularly Participate in

Career-related Activities.

Underthis subsection the research sought topresentdifferential degrees to which boys and

girls regularly participate in career-related activities.Besides, the study usedcentral

tendency foranalyzing dataandto establish which sex had highest frequency in a given data

set.
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Table 7:Differential Degrees to which School Boys and Girls regularly Participate in

Career-related Activities.

S.N Activity Frequencies

Boys Girls Total

1 Shop keeping 6 2 8

2 Club participation 15 16 31

3 Playing games/sports 5 0 5

4 Plaiting 0 6 6

5 Fishing 2 0 2

6 Painting 2 0 2

7 Dressmaking 1 4 5

8 Gardening 0 0 0

9 Farming 2 0 2

10 Other extracurricular activities 7 10 17

11 Discussing on career issues 0 0 0

Total 40 38 78

As shown in Table 4.3 the findings differed depending on the particular activity. For

example, in shop keepingtheboys seemed to have highest frequency as they appeared six

times compared to two times ofthe girls. In club participationthe girls found to appear

sixteen times thanthe boys who appeared fifteen times only, hence in this activity their

frequency wasrelatively the same.Figure 2 shows the clubparticipants in front of their

Moral, Ethical and Environmental Study (MEES) club•s office in school‚C•.
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Figure 2: The Club Participants in front of their MEES Club•s Office in School
‚C•

On other hand, the study observed that among the boys andthegirls, only five boys

happened to participate in playing games/sports after their daily school hours. This

showed that thiskind of activity was normallytheboys• choice.Besides, the plaiting

activity was observedas mainly performed by the girls. The number ofthegirls who

participated in this event was six. Apparently, no boy reported toparticipate in the

plaiting activity after school hours.

It was also observed that fishing activity was performed by two boys only. The

number ofthe girls in this activity was nil. And painting has become similar to the

fishing activity as thestudy observed that literally the boys participated in this

activity after their school hours. Three boys were found to perform this activity,

whereasapparentlyno girl wasobserved.
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Furthermore, the studyobserved that dressmaking was among the activities on which

some students participate after their school hours. In this study, fourgirls were found

to perform dressmaking, and a singleboy was observed in this activity.

On part of gardening activity, thestudy found that neither boys nor girls were

participating on gardening after their studying hours.Apparently, two boyswere

found to participate on farming activities. And the number ofthegirls in this activity

was nil.Figure3 shows a boy student participating in farming activity whichit was

his source of income.

Figure 3: A Male StudentWorkingon his Garden adjust to their Home

In addition, the study observed that some boys and girls participatedin other various

petty activities, such as henna designing, stitching, petty trading, teaching Qur•an

classes and Masonrywhich helped them in getting incometo buysome school

materials.Notably, ten females participated in these activities whilethe males

appeared seven times in frequency.
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Figure 4: A FemaleStudent putting someJuice in the Fridge for Petty Trading.

As shown in Table 7that the findings differeddepending on the particular activity

whereas in shop keeping, sports, fishing, painting and farming the boys seemedto

have highest frequency in a given data basecompared withtheir female counterparts.

On the other hand, the girls had highest frequency inclub participation, plaiting,

dressmaking and other extracurricular activities.

The above findings relate to the study done by Zakariaet al., (2007) who found that

gender is an important issue in career for several reasons such as male and female

generally have different personality, and certain careers are not suitable for certain

gender. In the same spirit,the Gottfredson•s 2000 study revealed that during

adolescence students reportedly achieved an adult level of understanding the sex type

and prestige of common occupation.She further argued that young people

progressivelyeliminateoccupational alternatives they
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regarded as unacceptableon the basis of the sex type(circumscription).This argumentwas

evidencedby the current studythrough activities such as sports, fishing and painting which

appeared to be performed by the boys only.This showed thatthis kind of activities was

commonly the boys• choice.Besides, theplaitingactivity was found tobeperformed by the

girls onlywhereas apparently no boy found to participate in this activity which mainly is the

girls• type.

Furthermore, the above findings related to the cross-cultural studyamong British and

Chinese international university studentsdone by Zhou and Santos (2007) who revealed

that males had higher career readiness. Further according to Iboro and Idowu (2014) males

had been found to be more mature in career preferencethan their female counterparts.

Notably, in the current study the tendency showed that the boys seemed tohave highest

frequency as theyappearedforty times compared to thirty eight of the girls on participating

in career-related activities.

Moreover, Logistic regression statistical toolofSPSS Version 21was employed to analyze

the collected data from the observed differences across the boys and the girls in career

related activities.The results were tabulated by considering the specific activity with gender.

The study concentrated on thevalues of (B) to check the contribution of gender on the

expectation, thesig. value to check whether it was statistically significant or not and theExp

(B)to check how the gender related.However, thesedifferences of involvements on career

related activities across the gender of participants were found statistically

insignificance.The SPSS process excluded some activities such as playing games/sports,

plaiting, fishing, and farming since these activitieswere done by one type of sex only; either
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female or male.

Table 8: GenderVs Participation in Shop keeping

B S.E Wald Df Sig. Exp(B)

gender(1)

Constant

1.151

-2.970

0.848

0.725

1.843

16.786

1

1

0.175

0.000

3.162

0.051

As shown in the Table8above the value ofB = 1.151the boys hadpositiverelationshipwith

shop keeping due to the positive value of coefficientB. Even though, the output from the

table above indicatedthattheboys engaged to this activity were a bit dissimilar tothegirls.

So their divergence was well thought-out and thus was statistical insignificant because its

sig. value= 0.175whichwas greater than thep value(p > 0.05). Also the Exp (B) =

3.162indicated that the numberof the boys participated in this activity were higher

compared tothegirls.

Table 9: Gender Vs Participation in Clubs

B S.E Wald Df Sig. Exp(B)

Gender(1)

Constant

-0.178

-0.446

0.453

0.320

0.154

1.943

1

1

0.694

0.163

0.837

0.640

As shown in Table 9in Club participation,the engagement of the boys andthe girls was also

difference, butthegirls shown to be slightly high thantheboys. This was due to value ofB

= -0.178.In addition, their different in participationwas considered and thus was statistical

insignificantasits sig. value = 0.694that was greater than thep value (p > 0.05). Also the

Exp (B) = 0.837indicated that the girls weremoreengaged in this activity compared tothe

boyscounterparts.
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Table 10: Gender Vs Participation in Dressmaking

B S.E Wald Df Sig. Exp(B)

Gender

Constant

-1.513

-2.225

1.141

0.526

1.760

17.865

1

1

0.185

0.000

0.220

0.108

Table 10above shows that in dressmaking, gender had effect on it. So the girls were shown

to significantly participate indressmaking due to the positive value of coefficientB =

-1.513.Even though, the output from the table above indicates that the boys engaged to this

activityweresomewhat divergencesto the girls. So their divergence was considered and

thus was statistical insignificant because itssig. value = 0.185that was greaterthan thep

value (p > 0.05). Also theExp (B) = 0.220indicated that the girls were shown to engage

more in this activity compared totheboys.

Table 11: Gender Vs Participation in Other Extracurricular Activities

B S.E Wald Df Sig. Exp(B)

Gender

Constant

-0.506

-1.131

0.550

0.364

0.846

9.679

1

1

0.358

0.002

0.603

0.323

There wasobservedparticipationbetween the boys and the girls on the otherextracurricular

activities as shown in the output from the Table11 above. Thisparticipationwas positive

due to the positive coefficient(B=-0.506).Although the number ofthe boys engaged to

these activitieswas quitelower to that ofthegirls. So their differencewas considered and

thuswas statistical insignificant because itssig. value (sig.= 0.358)that was greater than

the p value (p >0.05). Also theExp (B) = 0.603indicated that the girls were shown to

engage more in these extracurricularactivities compared totheboys.
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The above findings related to the study done by Salami (2008)whostudied gender, identity

status and career maturityof adolescents in Southwest Nigeria.His studyfound that there

wereno significant results for gender as a correlate of career maturity and identity factors.

Notably,according tothe above findingson career related activitiesacrossthe gender of

participants the differences of participation was consideredand thus were

insignificancestatistically. Thisisbecausetheir significance valueswere greater than thep

values (p > 0.05).

4.4 Origin of D isparities in Career Maturity between Secondary School Boys and

Girls

The study also intended to find out whatwas the origin of disparities on career maturity

between secondary school boys and girls. That means the sources of those disparities.

Qualitative analysisof the interview revealed that the perception of most of parents on their

children•s career was not based on a specific sex. The findings indicated that parents had the

same perception on both sex on career to their children. As one interviewed parent

acknowledged:

€I treat all of my children in the same manner because all of them need to get education and
as we knowthat education is everything•.

Moreover, during the interviewparents said that they didnot give a particular sex the first

priority becauseboth sex hadthe same right of getting education and hence getting a job

dependedon the child him or herself. For instant one of parents said:

€I do not give anyone the first priority but the success depends on their effort, so the one
who work hard is the one that will enjoy the future life of his or hers.•

The above findingswere evident that most of parents interviewed by theresearcher didnot
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consider one sex as the superior especially on the need of getting education and career

issues. However, most of female students had planned to be teachers, nurses and doctors

because of variety of reasons as revealed by thestudythrough conversation withthe student

respondents during the data collection process while they expressed their plans after

completionof their studies. For instant one student said;

€Teaching and nursing are good careers for women because they give the time of handling
other homeresponsibilities such as preparing food, taking care of my family•.

Discussing on the same issue, another students insisted:

€Teaching is the best of all careers for females because it allows the teachers to dress in
acceptable wearing in our society comparing to other career such as sports which
sportsmen must put on the sportswear on whichtheir figure will be exposed•.

Additionally, another student contributed:

€My aunt got problem in her placenta during the soldier training at the college and led her
to be admitted in the hospital and the treatment was to put out her placenta which caused
her to be an infertile. That problem made me to believe that soldier or any other careers like
that such as being a policeman is for man and not women due to our natures•.

Furthermore, male students had similar fillings on gender issues as they hadopinion that

most hardworking activities were normally being performed by men and naturally women

couldperform light works. Concerning that fact, one boy student was quoted saying:

€‚It is my sincere believe that hard works like being soldier and construction are meant
for gentlemen and light works like teaching and typewriting should be done by ladies•.

Another boy student addressed his feeling:

€I think in my future days I will never marry policewoman, to whom I believe they engage
themselves in menƒs works and they do not have enough time to take care of their families•.

Additionally, another boy student said:

€On my opinion careers of being nurse, teacher or working as secretary are shaped for
ladies and hence should not be the gentlemenƒs options in any way•.

The above findings impliedthat students themselves practiced career disparities as they
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were influenced by their environment and social beliefs as revealed through conversations

with the students while they expressed their plans after completionof their studies.

The findings also convinced thestudy that there wasneed to change students• perception on

career disparities among secondary school boys and girls and make them use their

capabilities, talents and interest in career. The Equity Resource center (2002) through the

New York State Career Options Institute pointed out that a major way in which women•s

career differedfrom that of men was their failure to acknowledge and/or fully utilize their

individual capabilities, talents and interest in career pursuits. Besides,women were

influenced by socialized expectations to limit their consideration of career options to the

occupations deemed traditional for women(ibid).

Additionally, thesefindings were supportedby Gottfredson•sstudy (2005) which argued

that of all personalcharacteristics, their gender was thefundamental factor that explained

occupational choice, in that as young people matured they defined themselves initially in

terms of their gender and this identity then leads them to exclude certainoccupational

choices,thus placing self-imposed limitedon CM.besides,Gottfredson (1981) stated that

individuals favouredsex type, prestige or interests when choosing an occupation that was

accessible.

Moreover, it has been revealed thatduring adolescence students hadachieved an adult level

of understanding the sex type and prestige level of common occupations. For instant,

Gottfredson (2002) arguedthat adolescents startedto eliminate occupational choices based

on sex types and prestige levels. For example, female students might avoid choosing
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occupationsthat are perceived as too masculine such as mining and also might consider

eliminating choices that were received as having low social prestige status such as a career

as a house maid.Notably, it had been observed that the boysand the girls had similar fillings

on gender issues as they had opined that most hard works were normally being performed

by men and naturally women could perform light works.

4.5 Implications of Disparities on Career Maturity in Teaching and Learning

In this sub section, the study aimed to explore the implications of disparities on career

maturity in teaching and learning. In order to reach the goal it used the observation method

as per prepared checklist here under.

Table 12: Observation Checklist for Investigating Disparities during Teaching and
Learning Process

S.N Activities Career Disparity Remarks

Hig

h

Moderate Low None

1 Boys and girls

involvement

ðü

2 Career guidance practices X

3 Career development ðü

4 After-school

hoursProgrammes

ðü

Key: = Observed,X = Not observed.

In order to collect data on the implications of disparities on career maturity in teaching and

learning, the study made observations through four areas of activities as per the Table12.
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Firstly, it made observations throughthe boys• and the girls• involvement on career

disparities. The study ranked ƒNone„ to this activity, meaning that there was no career

disparities implication as the teachers used to involve both sex in career activities.

Secondly, the study tried to make observation on career guidance practices on which the

activity could not be observed at all. This means the teachers did not give any guidance to

their students concerning careers.

Thirdly, career development activities; the study ranked ƒNone„ to this point, meaning that

there were no disparities on career development. For instances, teachers used to monitor

students• class discussions and presentations by involving both sex, that is,the boysandthe

girls.

Lastcategory found onthe table was the after school hours programmes. On this, the study

ranked as ƒNone„ to mean that it observed various programs which involved both sex.

These included club participations, after school hours• tuition classes and physicalexercises

at the school grounds.

Moreover, when teachers were observed on the implications of disparities on career

maturity in teaching and learning, most of themseemed to favour both sex during the

teaching and learning process in practicing and doing some learning activities. Even though,

the number of the boyswas larger than that of the girlsin Science subjects while in Arts

subjects the girls• number was greater. For instance, in school ‚A• the number of Science

students was 84 among themtheboys were 56 whilethegirls were 28. Hence in any activity

suchas group experiment, the boys were seemed to be many in each group. In art classthe

boys were 18 and girls were 34, so the case was vice versa.
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Furthermore, students themselves acknowledgedthat their teachers did not implicate any

kind of disparities in their teaching process as one of the students said:

€I donƒt see any kind of disparity among our teachers, they involve both sex in different
activities such as doing experiment and answeringquestions•.

Another student mentioned:

€Every student has the equal opportunity in the learning process. However, some teachers
do not like involving their students in the whole process of teaching and learning‚they even
donƒt use teaching aids, they justgive us the lectures and class/home works•.

The above findings showed that the implication of disparities on career maturity was not

directly seen but most of teachers were not preparing good teaching and learning

environment which could be the cause of career maturity among secondary school boys and

girls. This issue was addressed by the researchers who stated that development of a healthy

teaching environment will promote goodself-conceptof the adolescent at school, and

self-concept stability depends on the perceptual aspect whichwas organized by the

cognitive processes,(Denga (2001); Hassan (2008). Besides, Feller (2003) recommended

that school career counselors and teachershadto teach and assist student to understand how

to develop their career.Generally, the findingsexplored that there werenot apparent

observed implications of disparities on career maturity in teaching and learning process in

observed secondary schools.

4.6 Summary of the Chapter

In this chapter, the findings regarding the influence of gender towards career maturity

among secondary school students in Zanzibar have been presented, analyzed and discussed.

The findingsmainly indicated that boys were more aware on the concept of career thanthe

girls. However,gender wasfound statistically insignificant influence secondary school
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students• career maturity. Furthermore, the findings revealed that lack of career guidance

practices hindered the career maturity of secondary school students. The findings also

revealed that although manysecondary school boys and girls had the tendency of

participating in careerrelated activities, boys seemed to have higher frequency comparing

to girls. The next chapter provides the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the

study.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSSION AND RECOMMENDA TIONS

5.0 Introduction

This chapter presents summary, conclusion and recommendations of the investigation on

the influence of gender towards career maturity among secondary school students in

Zanzibar. With regards to obtained findings, thestudy used this to make conclusions

regardingthefindings together with recommendations that were believed to be useful to not

only secondary school students but also to academicians and other researchers who will be

doing furtherstudies on the area or in related topics.

5.1 Summary of the Study

The current study was designed to investigate the influence of gender towards career

maturity among secondary school students, taking a case of Magharibi‚A• District of

Unguja-Zanzibar. Itfurther, examined the conception of career among secondary school

boys and girls, establish differential degree to which boys and girls regularly participate in

career related activities, and investigate origin of disparities in career maturity between

secondary school school•s boys and girls. Finally, the study investigated implication of

disparities on career maturity in teaching and learning.

The literature was surveyed from developed and developing countries which focus on

gender and career maturity among students. The study was guided by Donald Super•s

Theory of Career Maturity (1990) and Theory of Circumscription and Compromise by

Linda Gottfredson (1981, 1996, 2002, and 2005). Besides, the study employed a mixed

qualitative and quantitative approachand it employed an ethnographic study design in order
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to help the researcher to explore cultural phenomena in observing society from the point of

view of the subject of the study and impose a minimal amount of personal bias on the data.

The study was conducted in three selected secondary schools at Magharibi‚A• District of

Unguja-Zanzibar. The study had a sample of 124 respondents whereby the respondents

were selected using the stratified random sampling and purposive random  sampling

techniques; stratified random sampling was used to select 84 form three students while

purposive random sampling was used for selection of teachers and parents. In data

collection methods, the study employed interviews, questionnaires and observation guides.

Furthermore, data obtained from the field were subjected to thematic analysis, central

tendency and logistic regression analysis. Besides, the frequencies and percentages were

presented in some tables, in the analysis process and data presentation. Schools were

labeled as ‚A•, ‚B• and ‚C• for anonymity purposes.

5.2 Major Findings of the Study

In this subsection, the main findings of the study are summarizedunder particularsubtopics.

Firstly, the findings of the first objective which intended to find outthe conception of career

among secondary schools• boys and girls. Secondly, the findings related to research

objective two which intended to establish differential degree to which boys and girls

regularly participate in career related activities. The third subtopic presents the findings of

research objective three which investigated origin of disparities in career maturity between

secondary schools• boys and girls. The last part presents the findings of the fourth objective

which intended to investigate implication of disparities on career maturity in teaching and

learning.
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5.2.1 Conception of Career among Secondary Schools• Boys and Girls

In this section the findings of the present study indicated that secondary schools•boy were

more aware on the conception of career than female students. For instant,the boys scored

100% compared with 85.71% ofthe girlswhile they explain their conception on career.

However,the number oftheboys (23.81%) with career readiness was relatively the same to

the number ofthegirls (23.80%). Additionally, the study revealed that 52.38% oftheboys

and the girls preferred to re-sit for examination rather than engaging themselves into

vocational issues. This wasapparentlybecause students were not well prepared on the career

issues.

5.2.2Differential Degree to whichthe SchoolBoys and Girls Regularly Participate in

Career Related Activities

The findings in this section indicated that some of activities were performed more by the

boys and there were those which were performedmore by the girls.Generally, the boys

were found to have higher frequency in engaging themselves in career-related activities

compared to the girls as they seemed to appear forty times against thirty eight of the girls in

frequency on participation.Nevertheless, logisticregression statistical tool of SPSS version

21 foundthat the differences of involvement on career related activitiesacross the gender

werestatistically insignificance.
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5.2.3Origin of Disparities in Career Maturity between Secondaryschools• Boys and

Girls

In this part, the findings showedthat teachers and parentshad the similar perception on both

sex on career to their children, hence they didnot consider one sex as the superior.

However,career disparitieswere practicedas theheritage depending among other factors on

environment,cultureand social beliefsof the local community.

5.2.4 Implications of Disparities on Career Maturity in Teaching and Learning

In this section,the findings indicated that the ranking of disparities on career maturity

generally wasnot observedmeaning that there wasapparentlyno career disparities

implication as the teachers used to involve both sexes in different activities during teaching

and learning process. This was found through observation concerning students•

involvement, career development and after-school hours• programmes. However, the study

did not observe career guidance practices for both sexes. This meant that the teachers

apparently did not give particularly observableguidance to their students concerning

careers.

5.3 Conclusion

According tothe findingsobtainedfrom the current research work, it was concluded that

male students possessed higher career maturity than female counterparts.  Further,most of

secondary school boys and girlshad lack of career preparedness which would be obtained

through career guidance.Moreover, teachers and parents had the same perception on their

children•s career henceorigin of disparities in career wasobserved to be resultedby social

culture. This was found when thestudentsacknowledged that males had to do hard works
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while girls the light ones. Also,there was apparently no direct implication of disparities on

career maturityin the teaching and learning process.Generally, the current study concluded

that gender did not influence career maturity among secondary schools• students in

Zanzibar.

5.4 Recommendations

In the light of the findings and conclusion of thestudy, following recommendations wereput

forwards:

5.4.1 RecommendationsPertinent to Policies

ð§ It was recommended thatgovernment wouldset policies that would informthe

secondary schoolsto implement different programmesat the schoolswhich might leadto

the students• maturityin career.

ð§ Based on the findings of this study, it was recommended thatgovernment would set

policies that wouldguide educational practitioners providecareer educationand counselling

services that would exposestudentsto modern career opportunities.

5.4.2Recommendations Pertinent to Actions

ð§ Schools would organize periodic career education and strengthen their counselling

services so that students can be exposed to the various emerging and highly potential

careers inthe modern world.

ð§ The schoolcommunitywouldhave career days where individualswith experiences in

various careerswould be invitedto provide students with information on various careers and

share their real life experiences so that studentswould beaware of what to expect from their

careers of choice.
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ð§ It was deemnecessary for parents to exposetheir children to the usefulness of other

sources (such as television)of career information as this would widen their

understandingand assist them in makingmore intelligent decisions.

ð§ The Government would establish career information centres that would provide

secondary school students with career maturityas this would help minimize inaccuracies

on informationreceived by secondary school students.

ð§ Governmentwould intensify efforts to send guidance counsellors to secondary schools

to provide vocational guidance to students and school community.

5.4.3Recommendations for further Studies

The present study was conducted in Magharibi ‚A•District of Unguja-Zanzibar

investigating the influence of gender towards career maturity among secondary school

students in three selected schools. Therefore,following were recommended for further

studies:

ð§ The study was delimited to thepublic secondaryschools. Therefore, it was

recommended that more studieswouldbe conducted basedon private owned secondary

schools.

ð§ This study was conducted within three public secondary schools in one districtwith

only 124 participants. It was recommended that a similar study should be conducted in the

whole country with large sample so as to establish a holistic trend regarding the influence of

gender towards career maturity among secondary school students.

ð§ Since the study was confined in secondary schools, there was a need to undergo a

similar study in other educational levels like advanced secondary, colleges and universities.
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